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Ludendorff's Own Story of
Germany's Downfall

now running exclusively in daily installments in the

PUBLIC
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Greater than even the Kaiser him-

self in the determination of Germany's
. fate during the World War was Erich von

Ludendorff, Quartermaster General of
the German Army.

In his book Ludendorff takes credit
to himself for the planning of the Rus-

sian and other campaigns with which

Von Hindenburg has been credited.

Propaganda made Von Hindenburg
Germany's popular hero. Ludendorff's
book makes the commander-in-chie- f a
mere figurehead, approving every

- strategic plan of the Quartermaster
General. And Ludendorff accepts the
responsibility.

"He personified the good principle,

I the evil one," writes Lfudendorff. Note
the faces of the two men. The portraits
appear to verify Ludendorff's assertions.

The Chapter That Completes the History of the World War
America entered the war the sources ofWHEN war news were closed. What actually went

on is now exposed by the man who directed operations

behind the screen of strictest military censorship.

He confesses the ghastly failure of Verdun.

He acknowledges the effectiveness of Haig's campaign

on the Somme.

He exposes the secret that the Rumanian "victory"
was really a German disaster.

He confesses Germany's failure to recognize America's
strength.

He enlightens the reader on the inner workings of
German diplomacy and the wickedest system of espionage
the world has known.

Daily Installments Will Run for About Ten Weeks
Order delivery of morning and Sunday editions of the Public Ledger now. Carriers will accept subscriptions or they

may be sent direct to the Public Ledger Circulation Department, Independence Square, Philadelphia.
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